This paper investigates convergence in left-right ideological positions in The Netherlands using cointegration techniques. Our sample consists of 765 weekly observations on those positions as well as on the corresponding political party preference. The time series data display nonstationary patterns in the sense that their means are not constant over time. Therefore, we rely on recently developed techniques in the analysis of multivariate nonstationary time series to study convergence. One of our results is that the ideological positions, when considered relative to a benchmark, can be described by trend-stationary processes. This means that we cannot reject the presence of convergence. Implications of this result are discussed.
Introduction
For decades political scientists have summarized the ideological orientation of voters in Western Europe by their position on a single left-right continuum. This position is considered to reflect a general attitude towards the socioeconomic structure of society: a position on the left indicates a favourable attitude towards changes in the direction of greater (social, political, and economic) equality, while a location on the right side represents opposition to such changes. The terms left and right are thus related to proletarian and bourgeois interests and traditionally these interests have been advanced by main class parties. In modern industrial societies, however, the relevance of class and class conflicts for political parties has declined. In addition, the mainline political parties have changed their character and electoral strategies: they have become 'catch-all' organizations targeting different socio-economic groups. Several political scientists have therefore suggested that the political expression in terms of left-right dimension is losing its relevance for political party preference and that the once considerable left-right distinctions between different groups of voters are gradually disappearing, resulting in an ideological more homogeneous electorate.
Unfortunately, however, there has as yet been no empirical attempt to test this hypothesis of convergence in ideological positions, an important reason being the lack of both longitudinal data and an appropriate method to study convergence. This study draws upon 765 independent, national surveys spanning 15 years to examine convergence in the ideological leftright position of voters for six (combinations of) political parties in the Netherlands for the 1978-1992 period. It puts the convergence hypothesis onto a firm basis and its shows that for an appropriate analysis of the data, we need to rely on recently developed econometric techniques in cointegration analysis. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the data used in this study and analyses the univariate time series. Section 3 considers some concepts in cointegration analysis, summarizing the results we use in testing convergence. Section 4 applies the method we propose to the data on leftright position and concluding remarks are offered in Section 5.
The data
The data are given by NIPO's Omnibus Survey, a weekly survey based on personal interviews of a random probability sample of the Dutch voting age population living in private households, that has been running with a relatively fixed design since the early 1950s. Next to topics that are rotated into the weekly surveys periodically and those that are included on an occasional basis, the surveys also contain a series of standardized questionnaire items. These items include, among others, the respondents' current political party preference and their left-right ideological position. We have extracted these characteristics from all weekly surveys conducted during the past four decades. The survey that first measured left-right position was conducted in 1978. Therefore our analysis is restricted to the 765 weekly surveys -with a total of 571,482 valid responses -conducted between week 1 of 1978 and week 53 of 1992. A detailed guide to this mammoth data file can be found in the documentation of Eisinga and Felling (1992) . To measure political party preference the surveys asked respondents how they would vote if an election were held at the day of the interview. The variable has been collapsed into six responses, hereafter labelled KRt (minor right-wing religious parties), VVDt (liberal-conservative party), CDAt (Christian democratic party), D66t (left-liberal party), PvdAt (social democratic party), and KL~ (minor left-wing nonreligious parties). Left-right ideological position was measured by the respondent's self-placement on a 7-point scale, with end points labelled 'left' and 'right', respectively.
